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because I am deeply convinced that 
it is beating the air so long as the 
Britteh House of Commons is domi- 
nated and controlled by the great 
brewing interests of England, to 
think that you will gdt effective 
temperance legislation from Eng
land, and that if we are ever to do
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FATHER MATHEW
Anniversary Commemoration.

nyeently tho anniversary commem
oration of the death of the Very 

Theobald Mathew, O.SJ.C., 
' celebrated in the Father Mo- 

, ,,v centenary Memorial Hall, 
rsurch sirrtt, Dublin. The speakers 
included the Very Rev. J. T. Mur- 
h president o' Blaxskrock College, 

^4 Mr. John .Dillon, M.F.

«The Bov. Father Nicholas, O.S.F
C president of the association, oc
cupied ths chair.

Prior to the lecture in the Memo
rial Hall, the magùificent new struc
ture erected as a hall for the Cath
olic Boys’ Brigade, founded by the 
Capuchin Fathers, was formally 
owned, amidst great enthusiasm, by 
Ure John lillon, who is a grand
ie of the great temperance re
former, Father Theobald Mathew.

The Rev. Chairman, in opening tho 
proceedings, said, my dear friends, 
it is forty-five years to-day since 
the English-speaking world lamented 
the death of the apostle of temper
ance, Father Theobald Mathew, who 
gave himself up to the total absti
nence movement, with all his heart, 
in the spirit of an Irish priest and 
a patriot. The holy cause for which 
he lived an' died suffered for a 
time, but here amongst his own of 
the Capuchin Order I am proud to 
state his spirit is as green and his 
cause as promising now as in the 
days when he swayed the people 
himself.

The Very Rev. Father Murphy, 
president of Blajckrook College, 
then delivered an interesting lec
ture, in the course of which he said 
the temperance movement was car
ried across the sea by the faithful 
followers of Father Mathew, and 
found itse.f to-day in the United 
States in the Catholic Temperance 
Organization of America, led by 
the greatest of our Irish race, such 
as Archbishop Ireland, Cardinal 
Gibbons, and Archbishop Tljyan, of 
Philadelphia, and others. Here, at 
home, thank God, the work of tem
perance had been once more se- 
newed by the effort of the various 
bodies and individuals, and it was 
much crystalled here in Dublin un- 
dvr the guidance of the Capuchin 
Fathers. SBut very much still re
mained to be done. Each time he 
passed by the statue of Father Ma
thew in O’Connell Street it struck 
him that it looked like the statue 
of one who was preaching in the 
wilderness, an.l he believed and as
serted that there was never in their 
history a time when this temperance 
movement and organization was so 
necessary as it was atthepresent 
day, and that now or never was the 
time for them to unfurl on high and 
spread abroad the great banner of 
temperance.

Mr. John Dillon, who was receiv
ed with applause, in. the course of 
an eloeuent speech, said nothing has 
impressed mu more in the course of 
a wide and extended experience of 
our raice than the havoc and ruin 
that has come to Irishmen through 
tiie curse of drink. In Australia and 
in America over and over again the 
men whom I have seen come to ruin 
were amongst the brightest, most 
gifted, moat attractive, and the 
most kindly of our people—men who, 
owing to the* insidious advance of 
tiiis awful habit, which crept upon 
them so silently before they were on 
toeir guard, -then too late to save 
themselves, had gone down in abso
lute despair and ruin, men at the 
tome time who, if they could have 
■haken themselves loose of this ap
palling curse, would have risen to 
the first ranks in the communities 
amongst which they lived. Now, 1 
am not a man who is disposed to 
*x°ggerate upon this question of 
temperance. I have heard the ar
guments upon this question. Some 
have said, "Your people ban never 
he a free people until they are a 
®°ber nation." I have pointed out 
jo them wnat is an unquestioned 
fact, that the Soot* and the Eng
lish people consume vastly more 

(ink than wo do, and yet they are 
”2, hâtions and great nations. But 
while I say that it would be stupid 
•hd foolish to endeavor to mini
mise the oxtené bf the evil amongst 
°ur rare—and 1 believe the consc
iences of drink are more fatal to 
Peopia 0f the Celtic race than to 
the Scotch and English-I remember 
that the fAct is as I have stated it 
_ think the habit of drinking ie 

ore destructive to people like ours, 
”ld.^that a smaller quantity will 
madden an Irishman more than the 
P^Ple of the other countries. In 
fact mv own observation leads me 

the conviction—î mean my expe
dience derived largely from Auetrar 
*la and other countriea-that our 
Scotchman could drink three Irish- 
^"nder th., tnhle. Therefore, I
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stainer it still would not have pass
ed away. The treasure of such a life 
can never par? away from the life of 
a nation. Why. what did Father Mar
the w do? I am not here going to 
refer to the facts of his life, but 1 
believe I am not exaggerating when 
I say that since the days of St; 
Francis himself there is no record in 
the annals of Christendom of more 
marvellous effects flowing from the 
efforts of a single man. He revo
lutionized opinion, and not by me
thods of violence or war, but by 
the Indescribable, impalpable influ
ence tliat comes from the sanctity 
of a single human life, and*! doubt 
whether the result of his labors and 
apostolate can be equalled in the 
àiuials of humanity since the days 
of St. Francis himself. And, after 
all, what goes to moke up the 
greatness of a people? I say that 
the record of such lives and of such 
work as was done by Father Ma
thew is of far more importance in 
the treasury of a nation and the 
greatness of a peoplw than all the 
manufactures of Manchester, than 
all the gold mines in the Rand, and 
that after generations have passed 
away it will come to be recognized 
that the life of such a man, and the 
memory and inspiration of that life 
is of greater value to a people than 
hundreds of millions of money. 
Therefore T say it is that in the life 
of a nation the inspiration and 
memory of a great life is never lost, 
and wo see here to-day in the work 
which these Fathers are entering up
on a striking instance of the way in 
which, after many years, that great 
inspiration may come again, and I 
trust it will be blessed with good 
results.

T said just now that 1 am not one 
of those who are disposed to exag
gerate the evil of intemperance in 
Ireland. 1 do not believe that we 
are as intemperate ns the Scotch or 
English; but l do believe, and am 
convinced, that intemperance with 
Irishmen is a greater danger than 
with them, and it is a greater dan
ger for the reason that we are a 
more imaginative and nervous peo
ple. Being Celtic people, our ner
vous systems are more highly deve
loped, and consequently the effect of 
drink upon our race is more hurtful 
than, for example, upon the more 
stolid Scotch. Therefore it would be
fool ish and unmanly to seek to 
cloak over the evils of this habit 
in the Irish people. It is an awful 
evil, and those of us who are oblig
ed by our life's work to mix 
amongst all classes of our people, 
and have such opportunities as oc
cur to me week after week of ob
serving all classes, those who prac
tise temperance and a great many 
who do not. are often brought face 
to face with circumstances bearing 
upon this question, and nothing has 
horrified me more in the course of 
my political journeyings, which arc 
pretty constant and widespread, in 
Ireland than to come back to some 
district which I have not visited for 
some ten or fifteen years and there 
$o find the wreck and remnant of 
many a gallant young fellow who in 
the earlier years had been ready, if 
need be, to sacrifice his life in the 
cause of his,country—to find him a 
broken, hopelessly ruined old man. 
That has been my unhappy experi
ence in hundreds of cases, and just 
as in Australia and America, so is 
it here at home, that very often it 
is the most promising and the 
brightest who have met their fate. 
So it has been borne in upon me, 
not dealing with the question from 
the same point of view with which 
you in this hall would deal with it, 
but dealing with it from a totally 
different standpointr-namely, of the 
interests of the National movement, 
of the politics in which I am en
gaged, it has been borne in upon me 
that the importance- from that point 
of view of this question could hard
ly be rated too highly.

IIow great an assistance would it 
not be for those of us who are en
deavoring to assert the liberties of 
Ireland if our people were made a 
more temperate people, and if they 
were taught the value of self-res
traint? There aie two method» by 
which temperance reformers have 
Bought to promote that cause in all 
countries. One method is by legisla
tion. I have been twenty years in 
Parliament, and, although f have 
taken my little part in the matter 
in Parliament I have ever wufîheci 
very closely the whole course uf 
temperance agitation in the House 
of Commons, and many years ago • 
came to the conclusipn, wtpcn has 
befen strengthened by several years' 
experience, which has pa seed over 
my head, that it is perfect!v hope
less to get any effective an 1 radical 
temperance legislation ft Cm the 
British House of Commons. The Bri
tish House of Commons is und».r the 
influence and the dominion of the 
brewers of England, and du-ia< my 
period in tho House of Commons 
year by year the brewers of Engl utd 
have gained i: influence— they are 
for more powerful now than ti.ev 
were twenty years ago—and 1 be
lieve that from the British House of 

we never' will get effect ive 
legislation. I myself 

. votdd more than» once or 
In favor of any Temper, 

er voted 
Bill-but

brewing interests of 
think that you will 
temperance legislation 
land, and that if we are 
any tiling by legislation that 
tion must Como from an Irish Par
liament sitting in this city* My sec
ond reason is that 1 myself never 
believed that temperance measures 
brought forward by the 
temperance people of 
on the right lines 
when they have changed 
In my judgment there is 
in the path of temperance 
tion the additional barrier, 
surmountable barrier, since tho law, 
most mistakenly, I believe, allowed 
the great breweries to be turned in
to limited liability companies, and 
allowed the tied House system to be 
spread all over the country. The 
whole electorate is in possession of 
breweries, public houses are tied and 
owned by gjeat breweries, and the 
result is you have such a solid in
terest that I don't believe they 
ever will get temperance legislation 
in England in our time. I trust we 
shall be able before long to ap
proach the solution of the question 
on this side.of the water ourselves.

Let me bay a. few words upon the 
practical subject of this meeting to
night, and this attempt to apply a 
second remedy to the great evil of 
excessive drinking, and that is 
what I may describe as the moral 
remedy. The Fathers here to-night 
arc not engaged in a political mis
sion. This organization is entirely 
divorced from polities. It is an or 
ganization fur advancing the cause 
of temperance in Ireland by moral 
means, and i believe that, under the 
present circumstances, this is really 
the promising road to travel. I be
lieve that at present in Ireland this 
is the only course that will bring 
real fruit and real reward to the la
borers that engage in it, and 1 be
lieve that the present condition of 
Ireland lends itself to great effort, 
and that there has arisen, as far 
I can judge, a widespread desire 
amongst many influential classes of 
the community for some great na
tional movement in favor of temper
ance on the lines of Father Ma
thew’s movement. Now, what are the 
methods proposed by the Capuchin 
Fathers? They ore summed up in 
one word—"Organize." And I can 
say, with twenty years of political 
experience in Ireland, from experi
ence I linxe had of oui people tn 
this country and abroad, that in 
my opinion there is nothing so 
characteristic of the Irish race ns 
the fact that if you want to achieve 
ttny great purpose, moral or politi
cal, in Ireland you mrfst look to do 
it through organization. The Irish 
people when organized will do any
thing, and if you can get a gieàt 
organization in Ireland there is no 
legitimate object to which that or
ganization is directed which you 
may not hope to achieve. About 
three weeks ago I was down In the 
town of Newry at a political meet
ing, and heard what I thought was 
a military band—which I confess I 
detest to hear in these days .going 
l?y, and I went over to the window 
to see what regiment was going by, 
and what was my astonishment, to 
see a regiment consisting of three pr 
four bundled young boys, who seem
ed as well trained as any qrmy in 
the world, with young officers, clean 
and neatly dressed, with afl admir
able and magnificent band riarching 
to Mass, and this was the Catholic 
Boys’ Brigade of Newry. It tv as the 
fust time I had the privilege of see
ing one of these boys’ brigades, and 
the moment my eyes lighted en that 
column of boys 1 saw that it is the 
greatest weapon that can be Used in 
Ireland for tlie promotion of tem
perance, and l am deeply convinced 
that there is at this moment the 
most powerful, the mdst promising, 
and the most effective weapon that 
can be used in Ireland for the pro
motion of temperance. If you can 
go through Ireland and have a Boys' 
Temperance Brigade in every parish 
in Ireland pledged not to touch pny 
intoxicating drink until they are 
twenty-one year» of age, you would 
have laid deep and broad the found
ation of a temperate nation.
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fearless scholars in the 
of prejudiced universities and 

schools would work untold good in 
the advancement of justice and 
truth. All honor to such courageous 
souls that dare, to stand up for the 
right."

pfliw x mucin,
Poland, as a land oppressed, 

crushed, divided up, persecuted and 
ruined, has frequently been compar
ed to Ireland: and the Comparison 
stands good in more than one phase 
Of the respective situations of the 

countries. An article entitledtVo

A

Temperance

A COURAGEOUS 6IRL,
"An Old Public School Scholar, 

«riling to tho "Sacred Heart 
view," says :—

"I clip from a Western paper an 
account of a scene In the University 
Of Chicago, where the , professor, 
dealing last month with the subject 
of Reformation, so far forgot him
self ne to burst into n regular tir
ade ngainet the Catholic Church. He 
met hie match. To quote from the 
paper before me :

" 'The popes of that time 
knaves, tricksters, hypocrite», who 
professed In their outward llvee the 
direct opposite of their Inner lives, 
who believed not the tenets of the 
Church of which they were the head; 
indulgences, pardons for sine <11 
were bought and sold.’ Such, In ef
fect, ie the substance of this jaun
diced profeetor'eT -7 “ ^
scholars drank In 
tion, and thue 
germs of the g

s&wa
university! “

"Russia's Surprising Accusation 
Against Germany of Ravage Despot
ism over the Polanders,” from the 
pen of an "Ex-Attache,” has been 
creating considerable comment in 
the American press. The writer gives 
a brief sketch of Polish history, tc'l 
ing how Poland became divided into 
three distinct Polands—one Russian, 
another Austrian, and a third Ger
man. As far as Austria is concerned 
very little interest is taken in this 
review of the situation, because 
Austi i i bcityg a Catholic country, 
and tliu Polo* being all as staunch 
Catholics, ns a race, as were the 
Irish, there is no unrest, no internal 
struggle, no severe antagonisms in 
AusirAi. Poh.nd. .But it has been 
intensely different regarding Russian 
Poland, and now it would seem that 
Germany is attempting to pursue 
Russia’s old policy towards the 
Poles—while, strange to say, Russia 
and her press severely condemn Ger
many for the same.

It is clear that religion is at the 
bottom of all the trouble. One of 
Russia’s aims, in Russianizing . Po
land, was to substitute the Greek 
Church for the Roman Catholic, and 
to replace the Polish language by 
the Russian. Very naturally tho 
Catholic clergy of Poland resented 
and resisted this interference with 
the faith of the people; hence the 
terrible persecution undergone by 
Poland since 1830. Now. Germany 
wants to do a similar work; to sub
stitute Lutheranism for Catholicity, 
and to make German the official as 
well as obligatory language of Po
land. The situation could not be 
more clearly explained than in the 
closing paragraphs of the article be
fore us. Of course, allowance must 
be made for the non-Catholic faith 
of the one who signs himself "Ex- 
Attache." XVe suppose him to be a 
non-Catholic from the itrms that ho 
uses, such as designating the Church 
of Rome us o. "sect." But, ns we 
said, after making allowance for his 
difference of faith, we must give 
him credit for all the truths that 
he reveals. Wc will simply repro
duce these few paragraphs and leave 
to our readers the easy task of es
tablishing a comparison between the 
persecution of Catholic Poland and 
that of Catholic Ireland. The writ
er, above referred to, says - 

"The Poles in Russia, in Germany 
and in Austria have always been fer
vent Roman Catholics. The clergy 
of that denomination were quick to 
appreciate the fact that the substi
tution of the Russian language for 
Polish constituted an important 
step toward the substitution ot tho 
Russian orthodox faith for the Ro
man Catholic Church,’the conversion 
of the Catholic Poles to the nation
al State Church of Russia being, in
deed, an avowed1 feature of the 
scheme of Russianizing Poland. 
Owing to this the Roman Catholic 
clergy of Poland have for the last 

vent y years formed the most act- 
and successful opponents of the 
sian policy in Poland, and being 

much closer touch and more in- 
ate communion with the pcosan- 
than any Russian official can 

hope to be, have encouraged 
masses.t> cling to their lang- 

and to resist all attempts to 
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like their Hocks, they uro ready to 
suiier martyrdom for their faith, 
and it is in this that must be 
sought one oi the chief sources of 
discontent in Russian Poland. For 
materially tho lot of the Polish 
peasant, now an owner of his land, 
entitled to a shore in the communal 
property, and a serf no longer, is 
100 lier cent, superior to what it 
was in the days of Poland's nation
al iudependenvu and of the oppres
sion of the working classes by the 
nobility.

Prussia is at tliu present moment 
following in the foot.-.ti-i s of Rus
sia, and seeking to Gevmaiii.e her 
Polish provinces, and to stamp, out 
Polish nationalism, identically the 
same methods are employed as on 
the Russian side of the border, and 
whereas the Roman Catholic Church 
is treated with the most distin
guished consideration in the western 
portion, of tho German empire, it is 
subjected to every kind of restrict
ive measure in the eastern province 
of Posen, where, as in Russia, the 
Government Rets in the Roman Cath
olic clergy th3 principal obstacle to 
its programme for Germanizing the 
Poles. Catholic nobles are high in 
favor at the court of Berlin, and 
occupy the most eminent positions 
in the .imperial household, in the 
army and in the various branches'of 
the government administration. But 
only Protestants are appointed to 
any office in German Poland, ami 
everything is done to induce the ris
ing generation to adopt the Luther
an faith, not on religious grounds, 
but for the purpose of emancipating 
it from tho spiritual, and, incident
ally, the political influence of the 
Roman Catholic clergy, which re
mains an obstacle to the Germaniz.- 
atio» of the people.

"As in Russia, the German offi
cials of the lower class are often 
brutal in their methods, devoid of 
judgment and tact, and apt to re
gard disobedience to their behests 
us furnishing,»an excuse for the em
ployment of ineusuris uf an altoge
ther intolerable character, it is im
possible to disoribe in any other 
language their conduct at Wreschcn, 
where Catholic Polish children were 
flogged by tl.eir school teachers un
til they were crippled fur life for 
declining to learn German prayers 
and hymns, the subsequent interven
tion in their behalf by their parents 
being visited upon tho latter with 
terms of imprisonment on charges of 
inciting to disobedience of the au
thorities. One old woman, widowed 
and ailing, who was scut to prison 
for two years on this account, ex
claimed pathetically in reply to the 
inquiry of the court as to what she 
had to say for herself : "All we ask 
is that our children should he 
taught religion in Polish, and not 
in German, so that we may at least 
have the satisfaction of being able 
to pray with them."

"Jt is only during the last few 
years that this programme of Ger
manizing the Poles has been enforc
ed with such vigor and severity. Old 
Emperor XVilliam would nex'er allow 
it, his mdrked predilection for the 
Poles, and tho goodwill which he 
entertained for them being popular
ly ascribed to his romantic infatu
ation in early Rfe feu- the lovely 
Princess Elise llodziwill, a Polish 
noblewoman whom he would have 
married even at the cost of his suc
cession to the throne hud it not 
been for his father’s prohibition. 
During the fiist part of the present 
Emperor’s reign the Polish aristo
cracy played o great )ole at the 
court of Berlin, especially the lovely 
Baroness Koscliiel Koschielski. 
whose alleged influence with» thé 
Kaiser constituted on one occasion 
the subject uf a fierce public denun
ciation by the into Prince Bismarck. 
Shortly after this, however, she 
vanished from the court of Berlin, 
and Polish influence ceased to be a 
factor in imperial and official cir
cles. and to-day the Kaiser is being 
held up by the Russian press to the 
obloquy of tho civilized world as 
the oppressor of tho Poles.

"Austria, being a Catholic power, 
has, of course, found no foes, but 
rather allies and friends among tho 
Polish Roman Catholic clergy, and, 
thanks to this, has been enabled to 
accord to her Polish provinces 
large umbunt of autonomy, ns well 
as.the permission to obtain the use 
of the Polish language in judicial 
and administrative matters. The re
sult is that the Polish party in the 
Imperial Parliament at Vienna can 
always rely, and that the aristocra
cy, the clergy and the peasantry of 
Austrian Poland alike hail Francis 
Joseph, In Polish, as their King."

On the Lay A postdate.
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Wo must fear God; He Is the Lord 
we must love Him; He ie our Fa
ther.—St Anselm.

'Thy will be done on earth as It 
is .in heaven; ’’ that is to say, not 
as It is done in hell, where it la ac
complished by constraint and force; 
not ns amongst men, where often 11 
is done 111 Ignorance or with mur
muring; but as among the angels 
who do it with intelligence and

XX hen you pray to God, ask great 
things of him.—St. Ambrose.

Player has an effect marvellous 
and certain; it is that of elevatitig 
the soul: ufso in those Christians

-the

of character, and a general nobility 
in al« they do, which one does not 
sec in the children of tho world.—
Mgr. l.andriot.

LACK OF CO-OPERATION.— The 
lit. ltev. XVilliam If. O’Connell, 1). 
P., Bishop of Portland, Me., ad
dressed n large audience, members 
and friends of the Young Men’s 
Catholic. Association of Boston, on 
the evening of December 17, on "The 
Lay Apostolate." Some idea of the 
scope of his discourse may be gath
ered from the extracts appended.

Does it seen- strange that nt this 
late day we should need to tell the 
laity their most rudimentary duty 
to the Church in public life? Can it 
bo possible that here where the 
Church Inis found such a flourishing 
field; where the manifestations of 
ardent faith among the people are 
second to no other in any part of 
the world, and where the generosity 
of the poor is a provertilio all who 
sec what the simpler of God’s chil- 
dren have accomplished, can it be 
possible that wo still lament the 
Jack of lay co-operation? Again I 
say it.

My words are not intended for the 
great mass of tho faithful; what-- 
they have done the world knows, but 
it is still true that up to to-day. 
the Church feclfc tho saddest lack of 
adequate co-operation from those 
best fitted, t-cst equipped by their 
better financial, political, social and 
public condition to make her condi
tion what it ought to be in tho pub
lic life around us.

Again and again has this lack 
been made known by her ministers 
from the holy places. Again and 
again in trying circumstance» has 
she called for valorous and chival
rous champions; again and again 
has she uppeuied to such men not 
to forget amid the ambitions and 
pJca.su.res of life the mother,' whose 
legitimate children they are—but in

In the development of a parish, in 
its organization of societies to pro
tect and encourage Christian youth;
In associations organized for tho 
core of God’s poor, they are mostly 
conspicuous by their absence ; and 
they think that a pittance thrown 
casually into the Church treasury 
ought to compensate for that which 
cun neve* be otherwise supplement
ed, personal Interest, personal en
thusiasm, personal co-operation.

Fur be it from me to deny that a 
chosen few of tho most intelligent 
and best-positioned of our laymen 
and women too have striven for 
years to give the initiative to lay 
co-operation in Church work. Wo 
all know who they are and what 
their efforts have been; am! they uro 
so few that the honor due to them 
becomes all the greater, since there 
aie but few to shore it.

But their example, like the ap
peals from the sanctuary, seems not 
to have hud t.lie effect of contagion 
witli their fellows which was natu
rally to ho expected, and they have 
become like the priests themselves, 
oftentimes overburdened and but 
little appreciated.

What, therefore, is left to do to 
rouse in the hearts of our laymen 
some little spark of that zeal which 
once enkindled will eusily and natu
rally achieve miracles for God and 
His Church?

I can think of nothing better thna 
to hold up to their eyes and to pic
ture before ti.oii minds the example 
of those lnymer of the past, who 
under the must difficult and delicate 
circumstances, far more so than 
those which confront the laymen of 
tho present day—gave to the Church 
such a vision of faith and charity 
that even the unbeliever and the 
eroffer. touched to the heart, re
turned to the fold.

Tiie very conversion of the Roman 
Empire under Confctnntine was due 
in groat measure to the splendid ex
ample of laymen.

But fortunately we do not need to 
go so for back in history to find 
our models m the lay apostolate. In 
times nearer our own and more like 
our own in atmosphere and sur
roundings the devoted layman by 
his work nn«l his word has added 
lustre to the name of religion.

A MODERN TYPE OF LAYMAN.- 
Frnnce, that truly great country, 
which with all its defects, neverthe
less even in tho darkest epoch» of 
its history again and again proves 
lier right to the title of "the eldest 
daughter of the Church," has given 
to the world not only the most 
magnificent examples of priestly 
missionaries, but also splendid 
ideals of the lay apostle.

1 chose esjicciaJly Oznnam os the

his life in all its phases if more 
clpselv allied in occupation and 
character with the life of the Amer
ican layman. He never became, like 
Sir Thomas More, a great states- 

. nor like O'Connell, 
loader of his people, ner 
XVindthorst, a diplomatist or 
representative in the House
putids. ?^s^aa2»> % '*
might have become 
a political leader, 
lastly declined 

led h is 
devoted to 
Chtiruh r.
■uald the

yet

the


